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Fears Canadian Competition.
••The worst of this Canadian compe

tition," says the Grand Rapids Press, 
speaking of the wheat exports of this 
country, "is that it is certain to grow 
Sharper and sharper. The development 
of the Canadian Northwest is going on 
rapidly, and thousands of our own peo
ple are aiding it. Land is cheaper there 
than in the United States, and the 
virgin soil is very productive. At the 
present rate of increase in the harvest 
it would seein that Canada in the 
course of six or seven years at most 
will be abe to furnish the whole 160 
million bushels Great Britain yearly 
consumes, and then what will the 
American farmer do?"

The Press does not supply the 
answer to its own question, but con
soles itself with the thought that 
equally serious problems in the history 
of American agriculture have been 
Solved somehow. Why so sad? By the 
time Canada can fill John Bull's bread
basket, the United States may have 
no wheat to send him. The capacity of 
the United States for consuming wheat 
is growing much faster than its capaci
ty for wheat production. The home 
demand will some day overtake the 
home supply, and perhaps the United 
States may even become a wheat im
porter. According to the Minneapolis 
Tribune this will be a good thing for 
the country, on the assumption that 
the most advanced nations buy their 
raw products by selling finished pro
ducts abroad. This theory that a na
tion is better off if it cannot feed itself 
may be open to dispute, but the Press 
and the Tribune may fight it out be
tween them. It isn't Canada’s funeral.

A Pointer.
The business man as well as the au

thor, the song writer and playwright 
is after a popular hit. Every now and 
then the manufacturer puts an article 
on the market, like the sewing ma-

products. A few misguided politici
ans, thinking to make cheap capital, 
once raised the objection that free 
corn would depress the price of Cana
dian coarse grains, but it did not have 
that effect, and there has been little 
heard on that score lately. Coarse 
grains last year reached a figure that 
made the purchaser groan. Given
wellbred animals, the greatest ally the 
Canadian has is cheap feed of good 
quality. The pea crop cannot be re
lied upon to fill the feed bins, and 
the country would be vastly advan
taged if more barley were fed on the 
farm, instead of being diverted into 
other channels. Canada is making a 
decided increase in corn-growing, but 
largely for the purpose of ensilage as 
a succulent food, rather than for the 
grain itself. In a very limited area, 
such as Essex and Kent counties, 
Ontario, do specially favorable clima
tic corn-producing conditions prevail 
as In the great U. S. torn belt, so it 
is in that direction that the Canadian 
farmer looks for his supply of this 
rich feeding staple. Canadian cattle 
like the States cattle, need the corn- 
crib cross. Last year, when the 
Western corn crop failed, U. _S. be.’f 
production at once fell off. Newspa
pers are now crying out that the Can
adian beef industry is too slow, that 
it needs a boom, but some of them 
want to give it a stab under the fifth 
rib by taxing one of the chief ele
ments that can contribute to its suc
cessful prosecution.

. .Poems the World Has Read..
------------,----- - - — »— ——1—

Fear -to feel the fog

chine or the bicycle, which immedi
ately meets a public want, and then 
people wonder why the want was not 
recognized before. One of the latest 
popular hits in the mercantile line Is 
health food. Everyone must be 
struck with the wonderful develop
ment of this industry within the past 
few year». Health food factories are 
springing un all over the United 
States, and the American manufactur
ers are establishing branches in Can
ada. One of these is located in this 
city, and is working overtime to fill 
orders. We learn that a large health 
food firm in Detroit is now looking for 
a site for an extensive plant in_ Can
ada. The manufacturers’ committee 
of the City Council should lose no j done 
time in asserting London's claim. The 
industry is a very desirable one, and 
London can offer as many advan
tages as any other Canadian city.

British Columbia Mining.
The Victoria Colonist resents the 

criticism of the Investors’ Review 
(London, Eng.), which cofhplained that 
all the profits derived from British. 
Columbia mines had gone into the 
pockets of promoters, and not a single 
dividend had been earned in legiti
mate mining. The Colonist points out 
that several British Columbia mines 
have earned and are earning dividends 
which have found their way to the 
British shareholders. "If British in
vestors have lost money in our mines," 
says the Colonist, "it has been largely 
due to their own carelessness in trust
ing their cash to promoters of the 
Whittaker Wright stamp, and swal
lowing the bait held out to them by 
unscrupulous stock manipulators. That 
is the primary cause of their misfor
tunes, but another, equally fruitful of 
disaster, is the stupid, unbusinesslike 
system in vogue of attempting to man
age the details of a British Columbia 
mine by a board of incompetent di
rectors in London. A mining company 
is formed in the usual way, over
capitalized beyond all justification, a_ 
competent engineer and manager are 
engaged, and the work of mining is 
begun. The hopes of all concerned 
run high for a season, reports from 

<he mine are encouraging, everything 
is working satisfactorily, when it sud
denly strikes the ‘guinea pigs’ at home 
that the manager is granted altogether 
too much latitude, and that his powers 
must be curtailed. They have ideas 
about mining, have these ‘guinea pigs,’ 
and probably they have a dislntsiestel 
mining engineer (disengaged for the 
time being) who volunteers them ad
vice os to how affairs should be con
ducted. Result, the mine manager is 
brought up with a round turn, his re
commendations and plans are ignored, 
new methods, are ordered, the mine is 
turned topsy-turvey and all the work 

up to date is condemned.

death ?- 
throat.

The mist in my face.
When the snows begin, and the blasts 

denote
I am nearing the place.

The power of the night, the press of the 
storm.

The post of the foe;
Where he stands, the Arch Fear in a 

visible form.
Yet the strong man must go;

For the journey is done ana the summit 
attain’d,

And the barriers fall.
Though a battle's to fight ere the guer

don be gain’d,
The reward of it all.

I was ever a fighter, so—one fight more,
The. best and the last!

I would hate that death bandged my

Hope On.
'I his, world, it is a pleasant place,

No matter what the state 
Of present in. we know ’twill change 

If we will only wait.
When humid summer days distress 

And nights are 'reft of ease.
We know that when the winter comes 

We all may gaily freeze.
Aw„'mvd„our wintrY Sriefs we know 

\>e shall not wait in vain*
A few more months and we’ll enlov 

Our sunstrokes once again.

Prospice.
[Robert Browning] 
in my

it. fare

glad

eyes, and forebore.
And bade me creep past.

No! let me taste the/Whole o 
like my peers

The heroes of old. '
Bear the brunt, iii a minute pay 

life’s arrears
Of pain, darkness and cold.

For sudden the worst turns the best to 
the brave.

The black minute's at end,
And the elements’ rage, the fiend-voices 

that rave,
Shall dwindle, shall blend.

Shall change, shall become first a peace 
out of pain.

Then a light, then thy breast,
O thou soul of my soul! I shall clasp thee 

again
And with God be the rest!

ON THE SAME GALLOWS

Unecessary.
[Chicago Tribune.]

Novice They tell me a man can’t 
go into politics and remain honest.

Old Stager—Yes, he can. But it isn’t 
necessary.

White Man and Negro Hanged 
Murder at Oxford, Miss.

for

The Methodist Conference.
[St. Thomas Journal.]

It should be the aim of the church 
to develop the spiritual life of its 
members to such a degree that pleas
ure will be found in good works and 
not in the theater. Until that spirit
ual condition is reached, prohibitions 
are ignored, and when it is reached 
they are unnecessary.

The Difference.
The statesman talks unto the world 

And shows us how to walk;
The politician takes his ease 

And lets his money talk.

Shakespeare Illustrated.

ref

Oxford, Miss., Sept. 25.—Will Mathis 
(white) and Orlando Lester (colored) 
were hanged here yesterday for the 
murder of the Montgomery brothers.

The murder of Deputy United States 
Marshals John A. and Hugh H. Mont
gomery, for which Mathis and Lester 
were hanged, was committed last No
vember near Oxford, at Mathis’ home, 
whither the officers had gone to arrest 
hint for illicit distilling. The mutilated 
and charred bodies of the deputies 
were found in the ruins of the Mathis 
home the day after the intended raid. 
Mathis escaped to the swamps of the 
Vocona River, where for three days 
he successfully eluded a large posse 
with bloodhounds. He was finally 
forced to surrender. Lester was a 
negro working for Mathis sut the time 
the murder occurred. Mathis and 
Lester made confessions, yvhieh they 
later repudiated, but they were found 
guilty of murder and then sentenced 
to death.

BOY CONVICTED OF MURDER.
St. John. N. B„ Sept. 25.—The trial 

of the boy, F. Higgins, charged with 
the murder of Willie Doherty, was 
closed yesterday afternoon, and the 
jury, after three hours’ deliberation, 
returned a verdict of guilty, with a 
strong recommendation to mercy. 
Judge Landry charged very strongly 
against the prisoner. Goodspeed will 
come before the court today on indict
ment as an accessory after the fact.

As the Ebb and Flow of the Tides-- 
So Are the Great Crowds Attending 

THE GREAT SALE OF THE

BANKRUPT STOCK
So Recently RUN IANS, CARSON, McKEE CO.’S

Only a short time in business, and yet the stock,
amounting to

$67,460
Was Sold at Auction.. . .
F or 55 Cents on the Dollar.

What a Grand Opportunity for the People to
Get Bargains. x

ft fill!! u •

[Punch.]
"But thou art fair, and at thy birth, dear 

boy,
Nature and fortune joined to make thee 

great.
—King John, Act 3, Scene L

Labor Internationalism.
At the recent Dominion Trades Con

gress a tendency to break away from j 
internationalism in labor organization I 
showed itself strongly. As the
mechanical industries of this country 
develop. and the industrial population 
Increases, the sense of dependence cn 
the American brotherhood will disap
pear. The connection has been neces
sary In the past to the growth and 
strength of organized labor in Canada, 
■which would have been too weak to 
stand alone, but it is only a matter of 
time when the unions in this country 
will be entirely Canadian, excepting, 
perhaps, those of railroad employes, 
the railroads being practically inter
national concerns. We do not know 
that there has been any complaint 
from organized labor in this country 
that It has not received justice from 
the international bodies, but there is 
an obvious disadvantage in having the 
policy of Canadian unionism controlled 
fiom a foreign country, as it is now.
T he officers of these organizations 
cannot as thoroughly understand con
ditions in this country as if they lived 
on this side of the line. In addition to 
this, national sentiment is to some 
extent antagonized, although capital, 
which knows no international or politi
cal boundaries, has no right to protest.

A Boon to the Farmers.
The politicians and newspapers who 

complain that Canada is buying too 
much from the United States seldom 
descend to particulars. When they do, 
they give their ease away. The Farm
ers’ Advocate must have had the Ham
ilton Spectator in its mind's eye when 
It penned the following:

"A number of city newspapers are 
again urging the Canadian Govern
ment to restore the duty upon Amer
ican corn. If the Government are well 
advised they will do nothing of the 
kind. About the best move the Gov
ernment ever made in relation to ag
riculture was when the duty was 
taken off. Selling grain and fodder 
means selling fertility; but in feeding 
them a portion of this fertility is re
stored and soil impoverishment Is 
Stayed. Hence, feeding animals and 
selling their products, such as beef, 
baron, cheese, butter, etc., not only 
enables the farmer to sell his superior 
skill in producing these more refined 
food products to good advantage, but 
he sustains the productiveness of his 
solL It is a better and safer system 
of terming. Corn and other coarse 
grains are the farmer's raw material 
which, through the animal economy, 
ae meaulac Hires into mors finished

It is
a well-known fact that many mine 
managers have resigned rather than 
lose their reputations being party 
to the ruin of a mine, but their places 
can always be filled by less scrupul
ous men who are willing to draw their 
salaries and indulge the directors in 
their follies. We know of one instance 
at least where a promising property 
was being wrecked by gross misman
agement dictated from London, and 
was only saved from ruin by the 
energy of the local manager, who, 
knowing the value of the property 
Which he had never ceased to impress 
upon the company, bought out the 
concern and made it one of the best 
mines in the province.”

The Colonist's reference to London 
directorates hits the nail on the head. 
The Grand Trunk used to be an exam
ple of this kind of long-distance man
agement. It is recorded that an ap
plication to locate a barber shop in 
the station in this city had to be sub
mitted to the board of directors for 
their solemn approval, which was 
given three months later. The whole 
system was clogged with red tape. Sir 
Charles Rivers-Wilson saw the folly 
of this way of doing business, and 
gave the new manager an absolutely 
free hand, with what results everyone 
knows. There is a lesson in this for 
British capitalists in general.

A Sura Thing.
[Philadelphia Record.]

• This new meter seems ratner 
small,” remarked the householder.

"Oh. it fills the bill,” was the un
guarded response of the gas com
pany employe.

Small Holdings.
[The Commoner]

He thought the earth was given him 
To hold against all others.

And straightway did he then proceed 
To boldly rob his brothers,

But when he settled up accounts. 
Then he was pained to see 

The earth he owned was but a plot 
Just seven feet by three.

He's Thankful.
[Hamilton Herald.]

Well, whether he found the Pole or 
not, Peary's expedition was to some 
extent successful. He got back.

Natural.
[Washington (Star.]

"Do ycu think the color of that con
spicuous girl's hair is natural?”

‘Yes.” answered Miss Cayenne, 
a moment's inspection, "to some 
pie."

after
peo-

It Rather Nr.
[Smart Set.]

There once was a young lady Dr. 
Who owned a bad parrot that mr, 

He would likewise blaspheme. 
Using language extreme—
All of which, so the lady said, shr.

My French Lessor..
[Leslie’s Weekly.]

Down In the garden in the shade.
Where Cupid placed an artful bench 
I linger with the little maid 

Who daily tries to tea'ch me French; 
But ah. my lips will learn no more 
Than "Je vous aime, je vous adqre."
"Oh! parlez vous Français!” she cries;

The birds sing mating songs, above, 
And sweet upon us smile the skies.

While all the world’s a world of love,
I con my lesson o'er and o'er.
Of “Je vous aime, je vous adore.”
Ah! in her hair the sunbeams nest, * 

And in her eyes the violets blow,
While in the summer of her breast 

The songbird thoughts flit to and fro, 
Oh! ne'er were words so blest before.
As “Je vous aime, je vous adore.”
The grammar flutters to the grass.

A daisy nods a knowing head,
And on my breast a little lass 

Outblushes all the rose’s red.
Ne’er lips a sweeter burden bore 
Than "Je voue aime, je vous adore."

Lost end Found.
[Chicago Tribune.]

FOUND—BETWEEN FIFTY-NINTH 
and Sixty-first streets, on State, a 
chunk of coal weighing 10% ounces. 
Owner Can have eame by proving 
property and paying for this ad. E. 
G. R.

duel 
in the 

dark was a favor
ite with duelists. 
Two men were 
locked in a dark 
room aud crawled 
stealthily from 
corner to corner, 
until some false 
step made one of 
them the target 
for bullet or 
blade.

Life is a duel 
in the dark with 

disease. One false step, one mistake, 
and the attack comes swift aud sudden. 
The mistake which commonly opens the 
way for an attack by disease is neglect 
of the symptoms of stomach trouble. 
When eating is followed by undue full
ness, belching®, sour or bitter risings, 
etc., disease is attacking the stomach.

The best way to frustrate such an at
tack is to use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. It cures diseases of the 
stomach aud other organs of digestion 
and nutrition, and makes the body 
strong and healthy.

"I was suffering very much with mÿ head and 
stomach,” writes Mrs. XV. C. Gill, of Weldon, 
Shelby Co., Ala., "head was so diziy when I 
would raise up in bed would fall right back. 
Could eat but very little, in fact scarcely any
thing. there seemed to be a heavy weight in my 
stomach so I could not rest; I had to belch vary 
often and would vomit u^ nearly everything I 
ate. I was in a bad condition. I took four bot
tles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
and five of his Favorite Prescription ' aud am 
now well and hearty. I feci like a new womxn 
and give Dr. Pierce’s medicines credit for it all. 
I had taken medicine from physicians without 
any benefit as I could see."

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent 
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense 
of customs and mailing only. Send 31 
one-cent stamps for the "paper covered 
book, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.

Land for Veterans.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 25.—The com

missioner of crown lands has an
nounced that the certificates for the 
land to be granted to veterans of 1866 
and of other wars would be issued on 
Nov. 1. Twelve new townships in the 
Temiscaming district, in addition to 
those formerly surveyed, are open for 
selection. It Is estimated that almost 
a million acres of land will be re
quired to satisfy the veterans’ claim x.

Rough Passage Through Rapids.
Ogdensburg, N. Y„ Sept. 25.—The 

private yacht Ezra Cornell, of Ithaca, 
tailed here yesterday to report to the 
American customs necessary repairs 
made to its machinery in Canada. The 
owner, E. J. WycKoff, is on board, re
turning from a pleasure trip to the 
Lower St. Lawrence, and is accom
panied by his family. The yacht’s 
passage through the rapids was most 
exciting, the swells washing over the 
pilot house, and it became necessary 
to xveight down the hatches to the 
cabin and engine room. The water 

j stood a foot deep on the pilot house 
floor, and for three hours it was im
possible for anyone to stand on deck. 
As the yacht was leaving the rapids 
the engine cylinder head blew out. and 
the shaft to the propeller xvhoel broke 
in two, leaving the vessel helpless. The 
crew succeeded in making a safe land
ing. The broken parts xvere taken to 
Montreal by rail for repairs. The 
yacht is bound up for Ithaca, via Os
wego.

Election Would Cost $100,000.
Ottaxva, Ont., Sept. 24.—If the view 

of the Yukon authorities were fol
lowed, it would cost Canada $100.000 to 
elect a representative for that district 
to Parliament at Ottawa. The enu
meration of voters alone would run 
up a- bill of more than $50,000. The 
secretary of state is in telegraphic 
communication with the returning 
officer, Sheriff Eilbeck, and xvith Judge 
Dugas, and has given strict and final 
orders that the expense must be kept 
down to the lowest point. Ha Insists 
that the enumeration must be made by 
40 men and within 30 days. The enu
merators are to receive $10 a day for 
wages and living expenses.

Coronation Medals.
Ottaxva, Sept. 25.—The minister of 

militia received xvord Tuesday from 
the high commissioner’s office, Lon
don, Eng., to the effect that the co
lonial office had promised to give 
medals to all the Canadians who xvould 
haxe participated in the coronation 
ceremonies had these taken place as 
originally planned. The necessary lists 
are now being prepared, and the 
medals will be sent to Canada as soon 
as possible. The colonial office did not 
intend to withhold medals from the 
Canadians sent to England to take 
part in the coronation ceremonies 
planned for June 22.

The variety is immense. You can get almost anything that you 
require for your family for the winter, at marvelously low prices. 
Remember that nowhere else can you possibly get so much for your 
money.

The Purchasing Pooler of Your Dollar Is pearly Doubled.
Many would have liked to have got this stock, but it required 

nerve and money. It might have gone out of town. Your interests 
are well guarded by

KINGSMSSLL.
SPECIAL NOTICES

Notice—Large stock of goose feathers 
sold by the pound, iron bedsteads, 
mattresses, springbeds, children’s iron 
cots, pillow and down cushions, furni
ture and stoves at the Feather Bed 
and Mattress Cleaning Factory, 593 
Richmond street north. Telephone, 
997. J. F. Hunt & Sons.

Buy your Trunks and Bags at 
Taekaberry’s, and get your old ones re
paired. All work called for and de
livered. Phone 866. 364 Richmond
street.

Here’s Another Opportunity Offered 
By the Great Northern Railway.

Daily during September and October 
one xvay second class tickets xvill be 
on sale from all stations in Ontario at 
greatly reduced rates, to all points on 
the line of the Great Northern Rail
way, in Montana, Idaho, Washington 
and British Columbia.

Full particulars as to abox'e can be 
obtained by calling on or xvriting 
Charles W. Graves, district passenger 
agent, Great Northern Railway, 6 King 
street xvest (Room 12), Toronto, Ont.

78-bc-y wt

Specialist
Diseases of the Kidneys.

Albert Wesley Kahle, M.D.,
190 DELAWARE AVE.,

BUFFALO,
N. Y.

RAILWAYS AND NAVIGATION.

Office Hours:
9 a.m. to i p.m. 

Sundays :
2 to 4 p.m. 4fitf

$9.25 London to Chicago and Return,
Going Sept. 25, 26 and 27, returning 

good until Oct. 13. Proportionately 
loxv rates to Port Huron, Detroit, 
Cleveland. Saginaxx", Bay City, Grand 
Rapids, Columbus, Chicago, Cincinnati 
and St. Paul. The Grand Trunk offers 
best and most comfortable route. 
Through trains, all modern equipment. 
Further information at city office, 
Clock Corner, E. De la Hooke, city 
passenger and ticket agent, and at 
station ticket office. 97-k

RAILWAYS AND NAVIGATION.

Excursions to
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CALIFORNIA,
MONTANA.
WASHINGTON,
UTAH,

—VIA-

Michigan Central
“The Niagara Falls Route.”

during September and October at very 
low rates.

Particulars at the city ticket office. 39a 
Richmond street, or depot, corner Clar
ence and Bathurst streets. Telephone 20a.

W. RUGGLES JOHN PAUL.
City Pass. Agent.

Will be run on 
SEPT. SOth.

returning until 
Nov. 30, 1902. 

FARES TO
Regina............. "1 |
Moosejaw....... j ^
Yorkton.
Prince Albert
Macleod..........
Calgary..........

HARVEST 
EXCURSIONS

RETURN 
Winnipeg...’
XX’askada...
Estevan.......
Elgin............
Areola.........
Moosomin..
XXawanesa.

1 Miniota.......
j Binscarth.. - Red Deer.

Grand View «Urathoona II Swan River j Stratheona....j
' From ail points in Canada, Azilda, 

Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor and east.
For pamphlet giving further particulars 

apply to the nearest Canadian Pacific 
agent. W. FULTON, city passenger 
agent, 161 Dundas street, corner Rich
mond, London, Ont. A. II. NOTMAN, 
assistant general passenger agent, 1 King 
street east. Toronto.

O.G. P. and T. A.

mrnmigi

.PP NOT DELAY.-When, through de
bilitated organs, poison finds its way into 
the blood, the prime consideration is to 
get the poison out as rapidly and as 
thoroughly as possible. Delay may mean 
disaster. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will 
be found a most valuable and effective 
medicine to assail the intruder with. 
They never fall. They go at once to the 
seat of the trouble and work a perma
nent cure.

H. M. S. Indefatigable sailed from 
Halifax on Wednesday, presumably for 
the Port of Spain, Trinidad.

TO MAKE MONEY it is necessary 
to have a clear, bright brain, a cool 
head and strong nerves. Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills invigorate and 
brighten the brain, strengthen the 
nerves, and remove all heart, nerve 
and brain troubles. w

The work on the Windsor Carnegie 
library has been brought to a stand-still. 
A carload of 20,438 bricks for the build
ing has gone astray.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S Dysentery Cor
dial is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarr
hea. cholera, summer complaint, seasick
ness and complaints Incidental to chil
dren teething. It gives immediate relief 
to those suffering from the effects of in
discretion In eating unripe fruits, cucum
bers, etc. It acts with wonderful rapid
ity and never fails to conquer tTre disease. 
No one need fear cholera if they have a 
bottle of this medicine convenient.

Billiards as a game is decreasing in 
popularity in France, where the num
ber of tables in use fell from 96,000 In 
1889 to 89,000 last year.

ARE YOUR CORNS harder to remove 
than those that others have had? Have 
they not had the same kind? Have they 
not been cured bv using Holloway s Corn 
Cure? Try g bottle, -

VERY MANY. PERSONS die annually 
from cholera and kindred summer com
plaints, who might hax'e been sax'ed if 
proper remedies had been used. If at
tacked do not delay in getting a bottle 
of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
the medicine that never fails to effect a 
cure. Those w'ho have used it say it acts 
promptly, and thoroughly subdues the 
pain and disease.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
ANNUAL

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
Sept. 25, 26 and 27, 1902.

-LONDON TO-
Detroit.......................................... »
Saginaw........................................ j.40
Bay City.......................................
Grand Rapids............................... 6.35
Cleveland....................................... 5.00
Columbus...................................... 7.50
Chicago....................................... 9.45
Cincinnati...................................... 10.00
St. Paul, Minnesota...................... 35.40

Good to Return Until Oct. 13th.
O W. RUGGLES. JOHN PAUL,G. P. and T. A. City Pass. Agent.

395 Richmond street. 91m

THE ROUTE OF

f.

Canada’s 
pâmons 
Train. . .

The
“jUlaritime
Express.

Cured by COLONIAL REMEDY
No taste. No odor. Can be given in 

glass of water, tea or coffee, without 
patient’s knowledge.

Colonial Remedy will cure or destroy 
the diseased appetite for alcoholic stimu
lants, whether the patient is a confirmed 
inebriate, a “tippler,” social drinker or 
drunkard. Impossible for anyone to have 
an appetite for alcoholic liquors after 
using Colonial Remedy.

Indorsed by Members of W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Moore, press superintendent of 

Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 
Ventura. California, writes: "I have test
ed Colonal Remedy on very obstinate 
drunkards, and the cures have been 
many. In many cases the Remedy was 
given secretly. I cheerfully recommend 
and indorse Colonial Remedy. Members 
of our Union are delighted to find an 
economical treatment to aid us in our 
temperance work.

Druggists or by mail. $1. Trial package 
free by writing to Mrs. M. A. Cowan 
(for years secretary of a Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union), 2.204 St. 
Catharine street. Montreal. Sold In Loa- 

i 4ea by W. T, 6trout * Ce.

tHHBUF
Western Excursions

Sept. 25th, 26th,27th,1902.
From London to Port Huron, Mich. .$1 95
Detroit, Mich........................................................2 50
Saginaw, Mich....................................................* 20
Bay City, Mich................................................. 4 20
Grand Rapids, Mich........................................6 15
Cleveland, Ohio ............................................5
Columbus, Ohio .........  ? 50
Cincinnati, Ohio ....................................... t®
Chicago, Ill..............  „? 25
St. Paul, Minneapolis; Minn....................... 35 48

Valid to return until Oct. 13. 1902.
A SPECIAL TRAIN 

will leave London for Windsor and 
Detroit at 9:50 a m. on Thursday, Sept. 
25; Friday, the 26th, and Saturday, the 
27th.

Further particulars from agents. E. 
DE LA HOOKE. C. P. and T A.; C. E. 
HORNING, ticket agent, station.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon, 
daih', except Saturday, for 
Quebec, St. John, Halifax 
and the Sydneys.

Moose Season
Opens Sept. 15»

in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia.

ALLAN
OYAL MAIL S'

LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL, via 
Mo ville. RATES OF PASSAGE; First 
cabin, $65 and upwards; second cabin, 
from $35; third class. $25 and $28. Liver
pool, Derrv, Belfast. London, Glasgow.

MONTRÉAL to GLASGOW direct—S.S. 
Sicilian, Oct. 8, Nov. 12. First cabin, $58; 
second cabin, $35; third class, $25.

London Agents: E. Do La Hooke, W.
, Fuitea. F. B. Clarke. "

Toronto Office»
SO King Street West.

WHITE STAR LINE.
United States and Royal Mail 

Steamers.
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool

MAJESTIC SAILS OCT. L 
CELTIC SAILS OCT. 3.
Germanic sails oct. 8.
TEUTONIC SAILS OCT. 15, 
CYMRIC SAILS OCT. 17 
OCEANIC SAILS OCT. 22.

Saloon rates from $75 up. Second saloon 
from $45 up. according to steamer and 
accommodation. Third class rate» to 
Liverpool London. Glasgow and Dairy. 
$28 and $29 50.

Accommodations for all classes at 
passengers unexcelled.
E. DB LA HOOKE, CLOCK CORNES,

Bela Ansi tea '


